
 

Humboldt Red Nectar Ale 

This incredibly smooth American Amber Ale has flo-
ral aromas, distinctive accents of toasted malt, caramel, 
spice and a sweetness to appease those demanding taste 

buds. -5% abv 

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.48 Now: $34.48 

5.167 G Keg 

Was: $105.00 Now: $95.00 

15.5 G Keg 

  Was: $195.00   Now: $179.00 

Humboldt Nectar IPA 

This IPA is created from a base of Pale and Crystal 
malts and aggressively hopped throughout the   brew-

ing process. Its caramel malt presence is a nice balance 

to the high bitterness and hop flavor.  

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.48 Now: $34.48 

5.167 G Keg 

Was: $105.00 Now: $95.00 

15.5 G Keg 

  Was: $199.00   Now: $179.00 

FEATURED BEER 
FOR DELIVERIES 9.06.2016 - 9.30.2016 



 

Humboldt Hemp Ale 

A fine Brown Ale is brewed with toasted hemp seeds 
that add a unique, herb-accented flavor. The Ameri-
can hops used creates a perfect balance to the darker 

malts in this brew. –5.7% abv 

(4/6pk/12oz btl/case)  

Was: $38.48 Now: $34.48 

5.167 G Keg 

Was: $105.00 Now: $95.00 

15.5 G Keg 

  Was: $199.00   Now: $179.00 

Humboldt Hemp Ale 

Familiar Humboldt floral notes accompany the  
balanced hop bitterness and malty sweetness of this 

golden and crisp brew. Low ‘n’ Easy leaves you   
feeling refreshed and ready for whatever the night 

brings. –4.2% ABV 

15.5 G Keg 

Was: $199.00 Now: $179.00 

FEATURED BEER 
FOR DELIVERIES 9.06.2016 - 9.30.2016 



-GLUTEN FREE 

 

A light and refreshing beer 

with a touch of hops persis-

tent throughout. A stronger 

pale color than most white 

beers with a light and ele-

gant head.  

WAS: $73.29 

NOW: $65.00 

-GLUTEN FREE 

 

Triple is a beer with a 

creamy compact head that 

recedes slowly. The body 

emerges with a certain pow-

erfulness, based on malted 

cereals with some fruity 

notes without losing its dry 

character.  

WAS: $81.54 

 



-GLUTEN FREE 

 

A balanced and supple brew 

with a yeasty aroma. Pours 

with a rich off-white silky 

thick head. Golden in color 

with lots of carbonation and 

a slight caramel flavor with 

some fruit and spice notes.  

WAS: $73.29 

NOW: $65.00 

-GLUTEN FREE 

 

Hazy deep amber color with 

citrus and lingonberries on 

toast aromas have a tangy, 

yeasty edge with a foamy, 

dryish medium body and a 

lightly metallic grassy earth 

and peach pit finish. 

WAS: $73.29 

NOW: $65.00 

WAS: $165.00  NOW: $145.00 

WAS: $165.00  NOW: $145.00 




